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Authof, gardener, writer and producer of

artisan appIe juice, f'r"' *:s{;'eprt+ i-t*;*'fl$**:,

ShOWS hOW l+rT*t;'ff til{:'i :r{:-:,i::l{:.:'' needn't pfeVent

yOU ffOm +,*ii,n,upii*{i,+q.g :t.l"r*l 1,u*ii'i:. "-:, ;'tf'"r 'i*l'"q'$"1'ittt"'i:t
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hile gracious collections of
fruit trees have long been

a feature of large suburban

gardens and grand country estates, you

i.o.rt 
".t,,r"lly 

need acres of land to have a

viable and productive orchard'

S nall ,p".., offer the opportuniry to-be

.r."ti,r. with the orchard concept - if we

upd,ate and repurpose it to fit into the ways

that we now live.

Using the conservation definition of

an orchard as'a minimum of five fruit

or nut trees', the smallest' most ordinary

back garden suddenly has plenqy of space'

A ,oof terrace or even a decent balcony

can welcome a containerised micro-

orchard, and, with a little invention and

imagination, the gardener can elevate the

mundane into an art form'

Szechuan pepper is hardy and striking'The leaves

are edible and the berries feature in Chrnese

fve-spice.
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Trained f ruit trees can take u p 
'- - :' t | :

standard trees.

There are so many ditl'-.r-'': ':

of growing fruit, and so nri:r. :'

choose from, that almost 'lil''' '

accommodate an orchard' I :r.'

be single-sPecies or a mir trl l ' '

apples, pears, Plums, and grtt::- -

are both beautiful and flavo''ri'' I'

With favourable growing conJ:.

your orchard could also includ' '
such as olives, lemons, limes' 'rr: -

peaches, or climbers such as kit" '

more unusual and strikin$ sperii' '

as Chilean guava or Szechuan Pui:' -

surprisinglY hardY. On the dom.':

what is imPortant are Your t?Ste :' -

and interests. Grow the things r o ':

(to look at and to eat)' Experime n: '

what interests and excites You'

While you may not be able to magic

.rp a biggei g"rd.n, you can choose smaller

.:J.\. or even more, if they are grafted

':' ) \'erv dwarfing rootstocks or formally
' , :::d to take uP less sPace, PerhaPs as

' .,r r()\\' column or flat against a wall or

" 
I .king a micro-orchard on a roof

- r,rlcony or courtYard has the

,-. that the trees are close to

' - .;,end most of our time - the

' :.i:Tn:l,TJ; i 5l; ; :;l'
' .:-l'iievable - and the Prize: th'
':rc most locallY sourced tarte

,i;',lants that you are able

-,, be extended by the

,lc. since towns and citie'
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tend to be warmer than the surrounding
countryside, due to the mass of buildings
acting as giant srorage heaters. It is no
coincidence that the largest ourdoor
fruiting olive tree in Britain can be found
in the middle of London.

i,1":: *-\ i"+ i i.+ $'" i"t tu {i ili':i r; r,+ { I'd # \,"# *'r-i.+
rT"it L1{; F:gi i; g"r-

Assuming that your tree is small
enough and your pot is large enough, there
is no problem with growing fruit trees

in containers - and ir can be particularly
helpful in small gardens, as it keeps the
trees mofe compact than if they were
grown in the open ground.

Thees come in various sizes, and the
ultimate size depends upon both the tree
itself and the rootstock onto which it has

been grafted. The important thing is to
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choose a plant that, when fully grown,
wont be too large for its allocated space.

Fruit trees in pots do best in a sheltered
situation, u'here their roots won't be

damaged bv u'indrock. And, on a balcony,
deck or rooi rerrace, remember to check
that the srrucrLlre is robust enough to
take the ucishr of rhe rrees - and any
surroundinc pienring - rogether with all
those pots rrt .1enrp soil.

Erpo.Lir. ln.rv be an issue, too, with
roolqar.lr:r. .,ntl balconies, with the wind
dn'ins rir.- ...r'.., like so much wet washing
and roLr.:r.. :.::*cring delicate branches.
A trc. ::- .- ,: ,..,r has a not-inconsiderable
n-inJ :r.,.r ,'.-- \irLr don't want to see your
pl.rn:' ::'. ' - :' 1.: ','()Llr ri'indow into the
Srrcr: :'- ::.: it,r|izontal is nOt a goOd
lo,,r.

: grorving small

-,,nr;riners is that you
This tiny urban garden has citrus trees on the patio
andtrainedfruit around a smallveg plot.

&
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can experiment with specitt thT:1t

b. t.rri., or require winter protectlon'

6,** ,.r.h as iemons and kumqu-ats can

i,J';;o*i-ot't'idt i'-' '**-t' 
and brought

;;,: " 
greenhouse or a cool' bright room to

overwinter' Dormant peaches likewise can

r"."j *t"ter in the greenhouse' or' slnce

,h.r, clon't n.td lightl in an airy shed' until

;.tt"d. break and all risk of frost is past'

A tree which has good blossom.and

autumn colour can look great as-a focal

ooint in a veg p"tth' o' l"i"' or integrated

il;;;ii!""a'" orchard' Planted in

;;" ;'r, ;ll :::1"','jl;ffi:?fi1
feeding than its co

^"J' 
t?a.'ired' a bigger specimen can be

used.*"- 
grr, just because a tree is a Permanent

and static structure does not mean it has

to be a dominant feature' There are many

gardens that use trained fruit to edge a

;;;h., Potager' for example' Espaliers

on wires can Provide a backdroq t: "
;r;;;' ""d 

will maintain both height

;;;;"*ure du'rin g 
:h' 

*t:-"^'^:: 
Tl;

Columnar forms of cherrl'or aPPrc

ili;.; ; tall' narrou' vertical' *'l'rich

can act as an accent piant in herbacct"'t'

olanting' r. :.
-l-'rlneci spe citii.' ttt rr itlr rttttlt ''
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Tall narrow trees like the cherry to t" '
' 

ri)| iir r r,'' o u s h e rb ace o u s b o r de r'

stems can also Perform a ranqc '''

roles - adding height' StructLilC t'

interest, and framing or scree nlll:

;;;' ;f the garden' l[ the aim i'

l;.;;; ;"'l'ul' for a small $rr'll-

c,rchard, a mix-and-match coileci r'

i..rit ir-, containers and in the gro''t'"

,,ilt;;J fruit' dwarf fruit and hai:

".itrcl.rrcls, 
can rapidly tick all the L"'

irave unlimited sPace' ttme

,o *.rr,ion a collector's

l',.inCeS are that Your tree

: ior its living and its

. ,.Licl. PossiblY Performin
..

'i,, dePends on the sor

,.vww.homefarmer'co
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Fruit trees are insect-pollinated, and they
are a good source ofnectar for bees and
hoverflies. A healthy local population of
pollinators will improve fruit-cropping,
but there is concern that beneficial insects

are in decline.

Providing habitat and additional nectar

sources for insects, before and after the
season that the fruit trees flower, will give
them a boost. Once a rree is established, it
can be surrounded with wild flowers, bulbs

or other nectar-rich ornamentals such as

sedums, borage, lavender or echinacea.

) :- sc,:s .nake a sublimely tart jam, but they, and
::tes, are often ignored in favour of Victoria plums.

oi gardener \.ou are and your personal

rasres. Perhaps what matters to you is

produce, to cook with or to eat fresh.

\lavbe the priority is looks: the structure
,rnd blossom, the colour of the autumn
leaves and the visual impact of the ripening
riuir. \X/hen you are choosing a tree, you
::..J ro think about what it will look like,
:-.,,r,,' big it will get, what the fruit will taste

...<c and when it will appear. The minutiae
,:' roorsrocks and pollination partners

-.:.n seem a little esoteric, but it is actually
:-:!irv straightforward. And, with the
:-::rc6t of research and careful thought
.:!our your own requirements, you wont
::.rr.c unreasonable expectations of what
-. r)Lrr tree will or wont do.

It is also important to understand the

.Lrc:rl conditions in your growing space,

..:rJ ri'hat you can do to make sure that
', L'rlr rree goes in a spot where it will

:., ive and thrive.
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Fruit trees are highly variable. They can

.,,,iii distinctly different from species to
spccies and within species. The choice of
rootstock makes the same tree available in
r range of sizes, and there are also different
forms: tall and thin or small and round;
compacr or imposing; naturalisdc or
fbrmally trained. For example, you'll never

get a Bramley to grow in a neat column,
or a standard to stay small enough for its
patio pot, so it saves a lot of trouble if you
get the right thing first time.
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The delicious apple'Claygate Pearmain'.

There is also the question of how long
you are prepared to wait for results.

Some varieties crop sooner than others,

and dwarf trees will usually fruit sooner

than standards. You may be prepared to
sacrifice height to get speedy reiurns - or
maybe a series of small trees in a teeny

orchard may be exacdy what you are after.

If the question'\7hen?' is more about
time of season than what time this decade,

cherries start in high summer, while apples

ripen from late summer right through to
late autumn.

The fruit you buy has to be the one

whose fruit you want to eat (or drink),
or at the very least look at. Subject to a
bit of common sense, there are no wrong
answers. Make a sensible choice for the

space and location you have, and in return
your tree will continue to deliver on a
regular basis, while pleasing you with its
form and colour. Thus the two of you will
have a long and h"ppy affiliation.


